
       UNITED STATES cw 

: MM emorandum'    

: “ASSASSINATION ‘OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY west 
AND THE KILLING OF LEE HARVEY OSWALD    

     

       
         gx : The ‘Conmission ‘is utilizing the FBI 's ‘visual ‘aids: to 3 Rees : 

aa considerable, extent. -On 1-23-64, I met with membersof the Commission's : 
legal staff,’Messrs. Joseph Ball, David Belin,;: Melvin. .Eisenberg ? ‘and 2 

er: “Norman Redlich, for a three-hour session re-enacting on’ the scale See 
' model the Secret Service views concerning the approximate points, rere " 

       

    

       

    

   

  

   

          

- were good approximations. The staff is hoping to eventually be in a= Le ° 
,. position to say exactly where the shots occurred on the Parkway with *: 

‘32; @ plus or minus factor of several feet. They realize that many 293225: 
; fe variables exist that will make this determination a most difficult £ s: 

   

    

    . they requested that the ‘FBI ‘show ‘the color novies “(GZapruder’ 
“gad Kix) to them at 10:00 a.m. on 1-27-64 at which time an effort 3% 
‘will be -made by the staff, the FBI and Secret Service to re-enact. © 
the scale model visual interpretations of the shooting sequence 3870 

sf “appearing in the movies.:. Secret Service Agent Kelly will .be :presenté: 
along with the Secret Service Agent who- thovaheoed viewed: -the ® ne Zapruder. 

@ On: 

  

     

  

     

    

 
        

   

ay 5 oe : See 

“Attorney N ‘Norman. "Redlich advised. “that 1 he. "will ales poek ihe ae 
‘|help ‘of the FBI's Laboratory where Zapruder 's camera“was gexemined to 

determine 4f it” would ‘be: possible. for :the epee onee ye c eee ne 
‘two 

  

    
     

           

    

  

   
   

        

    
   

pe ate “tS. 
Ze fuer aeiaes et Sa; 

‘i, Ae age Addendum on Page 2. 
Sep OG EE SEE EOE EEN OE | 

re yohr, “¢enclosure) (Sent Direct) = 159 JAN 25 29 ADOT sree Mr. Belnont (Enclosure) (Sent Direct) wiesin aos Ne 
“¢ Mrs: Rosen (5,8. Malley) (Enclosure) | (Sent_Dinect) eo, “ 
Sire ‘DeLoach (Enclosure) (Sent Direct) wets Newer fy Jur Conrad {Eoclosure) (Sent Direct) ) see Nate eer ¢ ) £ = anes 

    
   
     

    
        
     



  

  

b "‘prese t used the ‘gcale model extensively advising ‘they’. will ‘cont 
- to do so in the future. The meeting of 1-27-64 will. take place: 

  

-the same room where the models are maintained, in order that the: Sees 

      

; » versions of those visually examining the movies can be 

) oc é 2.7 nce "% -. ate apa - “a : 

rhe. Dolate’s on the ‘Parkway as “Sefined ‘by. the PBI are 

re-enacted     

-eonsidered to be the best approximations possible and in line’ “with = 
’ the Secret Service version. Inspector Kelly shares the same views. Ae 

re + fhe FBI has the first shot occurring just before the, President's head ee 
: energes from behind the sign while the Secret Service approximates 72 Bee 

the location moments after the President emerges. 
second is involved between the two versions. | 

Approximately one = 

that there is no material difference between the FBI's and Secret 4% 
Service's approximations; however, they wish to attempt to fix “Seen ee 

> shooting sequence with a great degree of _Bccuracy with a Pras Ore 
2 minus factor of a few feet... 

  

enema 1. W.: ‘CONRAD, 1/24 /84 

  

oroughly ‘examined { the film in qu P 
ee been in touch wi th representatives of the Commission ‘and Ze 

sats. have been made fo: for aay Sige aes “representative. to be present 53 
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The Commission real izes’ 

 


